Disruption of a tight cluster surrounding tyrosine 131 in the native conformation of antithrombin III activates it for factor Xa inhibition.
The native conformation of antithrombin III (ATIII) is a poor inhibitor of its coagulation pathway target enzymes because of the partial insertion of its reactive center loop (RCL) in its central A beta-sheet. This study focused on tyrosine 131, which is located at the helix D-sheet A interface, adjacent to the ATIII pentasaccharide and heparin cofactor-binding sites and some 17A away from the RCL insertion. Crystallographic structures show that the Tyr(131) ring is buried in native ATIII and then becomes exposed when pentasaccharide binds to the inhibitor and activates it. This change suggested that Tyr(131) might serve as a switch for ATIII conformational activation. The hypothesis is supported by results from this study, which progressively removed atoms from the Tyr(131) side chain. Rates of heparin-independent Y131L and Y131A factor Xa inhibition were 25 and 29 times faster than for the control and Y131F, suggesting that Tyr(131) ring interactions with neighboring helix D and strand 2A residues shift the uncatalyzed native-to-activated conformational equilibrium toward the RCL-inserted state. Thermal denaturation experiments showed Y131A and Y131L were less stable than the control and Y131F, implying an increased tendency toward A-sheet mobility in these genetically activated molecules. Thus, the tight Tyr(131)-Asn(127)-Leu(130)-Leu(140)-Ser(142) cluster at the helix D-strand 2A interface of native antithrombin contributes significantly to the stability of the ground state conformation, and tyrosine 131 serves as a heparin-responsive molecular switch during the allosteric activation of ATIII anticoagulant activity.